One brief shining moment...
One brief shining moment.
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BLUE AND WHITE
Surprise! From your Co-Editors.

Yearbooks just do not come together overnight. It takes many long and tedious hours of drawing layouts, taking pictures, and proofreading. Without Mrs. Grant, the past six yearbooks would not have been such successes. In addition to her yearbook abilities, Mrs. Grant also teaches Sophomore English. We all remember Cut and Paste Day! Yearbooks have come a long way with Mrs. Grant’s help. She is a very talented English teacher, a great friend, and respected by many for her hard work and efforts.

We now take the opportunity to thank her. We are dedicating the 1987 Blue and White Yearbook in honor of Mrs. Elma Grant.
Before I gaze at you again, I'll need a time for tears. Before I gaze at you again, Let hours turn to years. I have so much forgetting to do, Before I try to gaze at you ...
Once upon a time King Eric and Queen Amy ruled in a small kingdom of Vergennes Union High School. 1986 was a good year and 1987 looked even brighter. Although school took its toll, the citizens of Vergennes knew how to let it all out. However, they also knew how to work hard to impress their teachers. People from neighboring kingdoms heard of this wonderful place and decided to join them. Religion was important to them and they worshipped many gods. For entertainment, the citizens attended play production and the circus.
They also threw great parties such as the Masquerade Ball in January. The Blue and White, the royal newspaper, was edited by the town gossips, who got some of their information from the local marshals and deputies. The editors also kept the citizens up to date on the latest dress styles and hair styles. The mode of transportation ranged from primitive to very modern. The citizens of Vergennes were content with their Kingdom for several years, but finally decided to move on and explore new horizons. And so ends the saga of the Class of '87.
The rain may never fall till after sundown. By eight the morning fog must disappear. In short there's simply not a more congenial spot, for happily-ever-aftering, than here in Camelot. In the lusty month of May, on the divine evening of the seventeenth, in the eighty sixth year of the century, gathered the citizens of Camelot for fun and frolicking beside the enchanted pools. The court consisting of ladies Sarah LaBerge, Michelle Erickson, Amy Chamberlain and Jennifer Valz; and gentlemen Bernie Lopez, Les Fuller, Shannon Palmer, and Jason Clark whirled in dance to the melodies of Phil Abair and the Show Stoppers. The elegant ladies and gentlemen of the court were eclipsed only by the grace of Queen Amy Shackett and the charm of King Eric Griswold. The evening was filled with excitement and laughter, and ended with a bang at the residence of Sarah LaBerge, where everyone partied till dawn.
Senior

1. Best Appearance: Herb Gordon, Monique Karth-ani
2. Best Smiles: Scott Lalumiere, Amy Chamberlain
3. Shortest Guy = Tallest Girl: Paul LaJolice, Vikki Honeywood
4. Best Laughs: Debbie Kirby, Jeff Tucker
5. Class Couples: Amy Shackell and Jason Clark, Marcel Charlebois and Perry Wright

6. Most Outspoken: Matt White, Laura Crenshaw
7. Most Loveable: Sage Buhre, Sue Bourgeois
8. Class Artists: Shannon Palmer, Vicky Mills
9. Best Bullthrowers: Chris Goddette, Shawn Collette
Superlatives

1. Most Likely to be Late: David Beinholt, Gail Wagner
2. Best Smiles: Matt White, Anne Harris
3. Most Musical: Scott Lalumiere, Julie Longfellow
4. Inseperables: Jason Clark and Brian McEvoy, Bensey and Sarah Sessions
5. Most Athletics: Jeff Tucker, Laura Crenshaw
6. Accident Prone: Spencer Allen, Judy Alexander
7. Class Clowns: Amy Chamberlain, Adam Yantz
8. Class Pests: Alycia Tupper, Nat Cobb
9. Cutest Accents: Julie Choie, Duygu Bayur
Class Officers-left to right- Sec. Susanne Bourgeois, Vice Pres. Nancy Hutchins, Pres Sarah LaBerge, Treas. Pam Clark.

Marshalls- Jason Clark, Amy Shackett

Boys' State-front-Jeff Tucker, B.J. Scott Back-Christopher Myott, Shannon Palmer, Bernie Lopez

Girls' State-Laura Crenshaw, Julie Longfellow, Mary LeBeouf.
J. Alexander: “Jude”: “The days are for the dogs but the nights are for the pussycats.” Chorus 1-4, Sr. Trip, Sr. Picnic.
S. Allen: “Spence”: “Personally, I don’t care what you think of me.”
S. Armell: “One must try before they say I can’t.”
C. Audet: “Praise the Lord!” Chess Club 3x4
K. Ayers: “If you think your life is complete confusion cause you never win the game, just remember that is a grand illusion and deep inside we’re all the same.” Chorus 1&2.
S. Bahre: “Sag”: “If you follow a crowd, you never will be followed by a crowd.”
T. Baker: “Bake’”-“It is not what you are thought to be, but what you are so, see me for what I am-nothing more and nothing less.” Softball 1-4, Leo Club 4.

K. Barrows: “Brother Barrows’”-“Obstacles are what you see when you take your eyes off the goal.” Aces 2-4, F.B.I.A. 3, Senior Activities.

B. Barry: “For now I’m leaving, but life goes on. So look to the sunsets and look to the woods, for that’s where you’ll find me all happy and good.” Chorus 1-4, Alternatives for Teens 2&3.

D. Bayur: “The keys to a peaceful world are communication and understanding. I can give my smile, and I do not need to know any English to give it.” Senior Activities, Musical 4, AFSC Club. Exchange student from Istanbul, Turkey. Math League, JV B’ball, ACES.

P. Beach: “Wrinkles should merely indicate where the smiles have been.” Close Up 2, Pep Band 2, Jazz Band 3&4, Wind Ensemble 3&4, J.V. Softball 1, Varsity Softball 3, Marching Band 1-4, Band Exchange 2&4, Concert Band 2, Senior Activities.

D. Bean: “It’s about time.”

P. Beenen: “It is well to give when asked, but it is better to give unasked, through understanding.” Basketball 1-4, German Club 3&4; Yearbook 2-4, co-editor-in-chief 4; Prom Comm, Grad. Comm.

D. Beirholm: “We, the unwilling led by the unknowing are doing the impossible for the ungrateful.

L. Benoit: “You can close your eyes to reality but not to memories.”

L. Birchmore: “Our greatest glory consists not in never failing, but in rising everytime we fall.”

S. Bourgeois: “Sue’”-“No one is anyone until they’re loved. It doesn’t take but a second to smile and let someone know that they are loved. So make their day . . . and smile.”


G. Bradford: “Gigi’”-“Although my cares do hang upon my soul like mines of lead, the greatness of my spirit shall shake the sullen weight off.” German Club 4.

S. Brill: “I’ve been here and I’ve been there, but now I can go anywhere.”
S. Brook: "Think I'll go out, go for a walk. Not much happening here—nothing ever does, besides if you wake up now, you'd just want me to talk. I got nothin' left to say specially about whatever it was." Musical 1, Soccer 1-3, One Acts 3&4, Aces 3&4, Belgian Exchange, Senior Slide Show.

C. Brunet: "All the years I spent in search of myself and I'm still in the dark!" FHA 2, V. Pres.

R. Buzeman: "For the reverence and fear of God are basic to all wisdom. Knowing God results in every other kind of understanding." Proverbs 9:10

L. Cassidy: "Love when you can. Cry when you have to. Be who you must. It's a part of the plan. Await your arrival with simple survival, and someday we'll all understand." Belgian Exchange, Senior Activities, Prom Comm., Grad. Comm., Yearbook 4, Leo Club 4.

A. Chamberlain: "Aim!". "The time has come. The Walrus said, to talk of many things. Good Times, Good Friends, Good Luck to the Class of 1987." Pompon 1-4, Co-Captain 3&4, Chorus 1&2, Musical 1&2, One Act 1&3, State Champs 3; Prom Comm.; Prom Court; Sr. Activities; Student Council Rep.; Slide Show.

D. Champine: "Dave". "Strive hard to fulfill your dreams. Don't lose sight of them in this mad-house, just may help. Protect what is close to you and may your life be long and prosperous." Soccer 1-3, Wrestling 1, Grad. Comm.

M. Champine: "Nothing lasts forever but the earth and the sky, so goodbye my trusted friends for I must reach for my star, my ultimate dream beyond the horizons, beyond the dreams to reality." Soccer 1-3, Prom Comm., V. Softball scorekeeper 3, German Club 1-4, Musicals 3&4, Aces 2, Grad. Comm., Softball 1&2, Leo Club 4, Yearbook 1&4.

M. Charlebois: "Morsel". "Live each day like you want to. Each day comes once in a lifetime." Wrestling 1-4, Captain 3&4, N.E. Tournament 1, 3&4.

P. Childers: "Paullette". "And when we die and float away into the night, you'll hear me call as we ascend. I'll say your name, the once again . . . Thank you for being a friend."

J. Choie: "Jubes". "Walk together, talk together, all the people of the Earth. Then and only then, shall we have peace." Musical 4, AFS 4, exchange student from New Zealand.


J. Clark: "J.B.". "Days turn to minutes, and minutes to memories; life sweeps away the dreams that we've planned. So suck it up, and stuff it out and be the best you can." Soccer 1-4, Capt. 4; Basketball 1-4, State Champs 2, Runners-up 3; Baseball 1-4, MVP 2; Prom Comm.; Prom Court; Class Marshal; Grad. Comm.; Sr. Activities; Sr. trip.

P. Clark: "Pam". "The most wasted day of all is the one in which we have not laughed." Techie 1, Close-Up 2, Prom Comm., Band Districts 1-3, Band Treasurer 3&4, Sr. Activities, Class Treas. 4, Pep Band 1-4, Marching Band 1-4, Student Council 4.

M. Cloutier: "Miss". "If it is meant to be, it will be. If it is not meant to be, it won't." Belgian Exchange 2-4, Sr. Activities Comm., Grad. Comm., Leo Club-Sec & Treas 4.

N. Cobb: "Nat". "We judge ourselves by what we feel capable of doing, while others judge us by what we have already done."
CHRISTINE L. DESAUTELS

K. Condon: "Don't walk in front of me; I may not follow. Don't walk behind me; I may not lead. Just walk beside me and be my friend."

M. Conner: " Spike "-"Live free or die trying." Soccer 1-4, Baseball 2&3, Golf 1&4, Basketball 1-4, State Champs 2, Runners-up 3; German Club 3&4; Prom Comm.; Sr. Activities Comm.; Sr. Trip.

C. Coyle: "I always do right; this will gratify some people and astonish the rest." Soccer 1, Yearbook 2, FHA 3, Senior Activities.


J. Curavoo: "Deb"-"Say hello today my friend, as we have journeyed through life together. But yet, in the end, we will have to say goodbye tomorrow, my friend." Office Aid 1, VAC 1&2, Prom Comm. 3, Alt. for Teens 1&2, Senior Activities.

D. DeGraaf: "Di"-"I am not what I ought to be; I am not what I wish to be; But, by the grace of God, I am not what I used to be." Destiny 1&2, Yearbook 1-4, Sr. Ed. 4, Basketball 2&4, Prom Comm., Grad. Comm.

L. Delorme: "Teach me to fly, wanna fly high. I have to live it up before I die." Cheerleading 3.

J. Demers: "Joe"-"So understand. Don't waste your time always searching for those wasted years. Face up ... make your stand and realize you're living in the golden years." Musical 1, Band 1-3, Ring Comm. 2, Prom Comm., Sr. Activities.

C. Desautels: "Chrissy"-"Whenever a snowflake leaves the sky, it turns and turns to say 'Goodbye, dear clouds, so cool and gray!' Then lightly travels on its way." Chorus 1, ACES 3-4, Yearbook 1, 2, 4, Library Aid 4, Prom Comm. 3, Band 1&2, Teacher's Aid 2&4, Cap and Gown Comm., Slide Show Comm., Senior Activities.

J. Durfee: "If you love something, set it free. If it comes back to you, it was yours. If it doesn't, it never was."

D. Eichenlaub: "Oh, don't you worry, you'll find yourself. Follow your heart and nothing else, and you can do this if you try. For what I want from you, my son, is to be satisfied, and be a simple man." Baseball 1-3

R. Eitelman: "Live for what you want it to be, not what everybody wants you to be." Wrestling 1-4, Musical 3&4, Cross Country 1.

M. Erickson: "Nobody's ever given a dream without the wish to make it come true."

K. Evarts: "Yes, there are two paths you can go by, but in the long run there's still time to change the road you're on." Basketball 1-4, Ring Comm., Prom Comm., Sr. Activities.
T. Forand: "I'm not missing out on the promise of adventure. I'm not giving up on impossible dreams... experience to extremes-experience to extremes." Musical Techie 1, Chorus 1-2, G. Varsity Basketball Manager 2, Prom Comm., Sr. Activities, Sr. Trip.

L. Fuller: "Tater". "As we now go separate ways we leave with memories both good and bad, all the growing done and times we've had. This is not the last we see of our friends because I'm sure our paths will cross again." Soccer 2&4, Baseball 1-4, Prom Court, Grad. Comm.

C. Gebo: "Ferdy". "For when the one great scorer comes to write against your name, he writes-not that you won or lost-but how you played the game." Concert Band 1-4, Marching Band 1-4, Sr. Activities, Basketball 1-4.

J. Gebo: "Shoe". "Wrestling 1-3, Soccer 1, APS 1-4.

H. Glidden: "Herb". "Too many hands on my time; too many feelings; too many things on my mind; when I leave I don't know what I'm hoping to find, and when I leave I don't know what I'm leaving behind." German Club 3&4, Sr. Activities.

C. Goddette: "Chrissie". "I've dreamed many dreams that never came true; I've seen them vanish at dawn; but I've realized enough of my dreams to make me want to dream on." Band 1-4, Districts 4, State 3&4, Exch. 2, Musical 1-4, Asst. Stage Mgr. 1, Props Mgr. 2&3, Techie Crew 1-4, Pep Band 1-4, FBLA Historian 2, Yearbook 1-4, ACES 1-4, Prom., Grad. Comm., Sr. Slide Show Comm.

B. Goff: "Barbie". "Keep your face to the sunshine and you cannot see the shadows." Pep Band 1-4, Marching Band 1-4, Sr. High Districts 4, Eastern States 4, Ellington Exchange 2, Yearbook 2-4, FBLA 1-4, Reporter 2 Sr. Activities.

E. Griswold: "Ick". "Remember that; remember me; remember love; just remember the good times." Soccer 1, 2&4, Prom Comm., Prom King, Sr. Pinnic, Sr. Slide Show Comm.

A. Harris: "Anna Banana". "Ideals are like stars, like the seafaring man on the desert of waters; you choose them as your guides, and following them, you can reach destiny." Musical 2-4, Chorus 2-3, Secretary 3, Concert Band 4, Marching Band 3-4, Yearbook 3, Prom., Sr. Activities, St. Council 4, Grad. Comm., Tennis Club 5.

J. Hatch: "Jake". "When you see me fly away without your shadow on the things you know, feathers fall around you and show you the way to go." Soccer 1&4, Basketball 1-3, Baseball 1-3, ACES 2.

T. Hathorne: "Gryphon". "Satan's a fool and it's so insane; some think he's cool. Play with fire; you'll feel the pain. Why lose when you can win? Give God a try, the devil's not your friend."

V. Honeywood: "Teddy". "We all know it's better to give than receive. Then why don't we give God the glory? Don't hide it; don't fight it-just believe." Band 1-2, FBLA 2, Prom Comm., Slide Show Comm., Cap and Gown Comm.

M. Huestis: "Mel". "For this is wisdom: to love, to live, to take what fate, or the gods, may give. To ask no question, to make no prayer, to have; to hold-and in time-let go!" Class Sec. 2, St. Council Sec. 3-4, FBLA 1-4, Treas. 1, Math League 2-4, NHS 4, Leo Club 2-4, Pres. 4, Techie 3, Peer Counseling Comm. 3-4, Peer Counselor 4, Winter Festival Comm. 3-4, ACES 1-2, Yearbook 2-4, Belgian Exch. 4.
MARY C. LEBOEUF

TIMOTHY D. LYNK

JULIE A. LONGFELLOW

JAMES C. MCBRIDE

BERNARD M. LOPEZ

BRIAN MCEVOY

G. Huski: "Why worry. There should be laughter after pain. There should be sunshine after rain, these things have always been the same, so why worry now."

R. Hutchline: "Our memories of yesterday will last a lifetime. We'll take the best, forget the rest, and someday we'll find these are the best of times."

S. N. Hutchins: "Our memories of yesterday will last a lifetime. We'll take the best, forget the rest, and someday we'll find these are the best of times."

J. Longfellow: "Jules" - "Another day - another night has taken you again my dear and you know that I'm gonna be the one who'll be there when you need someone to depend upon, when tomorrow comes."

M. LeBoeuf: "Barn" - "The man who makes no mistakes does not usually make anything."

T. Lynk: "Tim" - "Along the coast road, by the headland the early lights of winter glow. I'll pour a cup to you, my darling. Raise it up - say cheerio."
J. McGuire: "Pork" - "Some men see things and say why; I dream things and say why not."

W. Miller: "Dingy" - "We have briefly touched upon each other's lives; maybe we will be better for it ... but I doubt it! We all started out young, not knowing where we were going and nothing has changed." 

"Alternatives for Teens 2-4, Math League 2-4, Soccer 1&2, Softball 1&2, Yearbook 4, Cap & Gown Comm., Belgian Exchange 2, VICA State Secretary 3, Musical 4, Tech Crew 3."

V. Mills: "Vic" - "Gee Toto, I don't think we're in Kansas anymore." 

From Decorating Comm., Senior Activities, Trip to Belgium & France.

C. Myott: "Chris" - "My dear Bilbo!" said Gandalf, "You are not the Hobbit that you were..." 

Tolkien, The Hobbit - "Jazz Band 1-4, Libr. 3&4; Pep Band 1-4; German Band 2-4; Marching Band 1-4; Select Chorus 2; Districts 3&4, Drst. Jazz Band 3-4; Band Exchange 2&4; Eastern States; One Acts 1&5, State Champs 1; Senior Drama 4; German Club 1-4; Trav. to Europe 1; German Exch. 4; Aces 1-4; Prom Comm.; Legislative Page, Boys State 3; Musicals 1-4; Yearbook 1-4, Co-Business Ed. 3, Co-Sr. Ed. 4; Grad Comm.

M. Nolan: "Matt" - "Party to the death in '87; Go Navy!" - Golf 3&4

S. Palmer - "But bananas like the climate of a very, very tropical equator, so never put bananas ... In the refrigerator." Chiquita Band Pres. 3&4, Pit 1-3, Boys State 3, Student Council 1, Tennis 3, Musical 4, Jazz Band Districts 3&4, Band Exchange 2&4, Musicianship Award 1, Merit 2&3, Prom Court, Prom Comm., Jazz Band 1-4, Pep Band 1-4, Marching Band 1-4.

M. Paquin - "Beaver" - "Tied and shackled and chained among ourselves by the unseen creatures who tower over us omnipresence and laugh ... But I must confess, I love this cultured Hell that tests my youth." - Basketball 1-4, Soccer 1, Graduation Comm.

G. Pidgeon - "Gerald" - "I keep on going-sometimes I never know why ... Life's been good to me so far." - Soccer 1-4, German Club 3-4, German Trip 3-4.

M. Putnam - "Missy" - "It's been a long time, I think I should be going. Time doesn't wait for me; it keeps on rolling. This one's for you Mom&Dad."

P. Reed - "Penny" - "If this world makes you crazy, and you've taken all you can take, you call me up because you know I'll be there." - Band 1, Close-Up 2, Prom Comm., J.V. Girls Basketball Scorekeeper 1&2, Alternatives for Teens 1, Marching Band 1&2, Grad. Comm.

M. Reedy - "Marcella" - "Conceit is to nature what paint is to beauty; it is not only needless, but impairs what it would improve." Peer Counseling 3&4, Select Chorus 1&2, Musicals 1&2, One Act 3, Senior Drama 4, German Club 1-4, German Exchange 4, Aces 2-4, Graduation Comm., Chorus 1, Big Sister Program 2.

A. Reynolds - "Allie" - "We've only just begun to live. White lace and promises; A kiss of luck and we're on our way; and, yes, we've just begun." - F.B.I.A. 1, 2&4, D.E.C.A. 3&4, Aces 4, Yearbook 4, Prom Comm.

D. Richer - "Dan" - "You can't get where you're going unless you remember where you came from, who you are and what you are. That is the only thing you own, never lose it." - Jazz 1&4, Band Districts 3, Basketball 1-4, Chess Club 3&4, Musical Pit 3&4, A.F.S. 3&4, Pep Band 1-4, Leo Club 4, Marching Band 1-4, Yearbook 3.

G. Rivers - "I'm not arguing with you; I'm telling you." - Soccer 1, Basketball 1-4, Close-Up 3, Prom Comm., Graduation Comm.

J. Roberts - "Sometimes things seem so close you can touch them; then, they slip away. Don't EVER stop trying!" - Cross Country 1-4, Golf 2-4, Senior Activities, A.C.E.S. 1, Slide Show Comm.
L. Roos-"Spanky"-"The moral majority is neither."-Gymnastics 1, Alternatives for Teens 1-3, Chorus 1-3, Techie 2.
J. Russell-"Harv"-"Don't Worry!"-Band 1-4.
W. Scott-"BJ"-"If you had things to do over would you do them just the same or would you only see yourself as just a player in the game."-Soccer 1-4, Baseball 2, Boys State 3, Senior Slide Show, ACES 3&4.
B. Sessions-"A friend is a treasure that will last forever."-Library Alde 1-4, F.B.L.A. 1&2, Yearbook 3&4, Chorus 1.
S. Sessions-"A smile a day, keeps the grumps away!"-Chorus 1, Close-Up 3, F.B.L.A. 1, F.B.L.A. Treasurer 2, Library Alde 2-4, Graduation Comm. 4.
A. Shackett-"It isn't ever the same; in time I'll change. You and the currents of our lives-But the image of this moment will never fade. This moment and you are unforgettable."-Cross-Country 1&2, Prom Comm., Prom Queen, Class Marshal, Senior Activities, Grad. Comm., Peer Counseling 4, Leo Club 4, Senior Slide Show Comm.
J. Spencer-"Jules"-"Laugh when you can; cry when you have to; be who you must. That's a part of the plan."-Musicals 1-4; Marching Band 1-4; Wind Ensemble 2-4; Chorus 3; All American Scholar 3; National Merit Scholar 3; Who's Who of Amer. High School Students 3; The Governor's Institute on the Arts 1; Bellan Summer Exchange 3; Pep Band 1-4; Jazz Band 3&4; UVM Creative Writing Contest Finalist 3; All-State Chorus 3; Prom Decoration Comm.; Senior Activities Comm.
S. Stearns-"There is no remedy for love, but to love more.
T. Stearns-"Tam"-"Love will keep us together."
-Big Sister 3, Ring Comm., J.V. Soccer 1, Prom Comm., Softball 1-4, Yearbook 1, Chorus 1&2, Library Alde 1, Class Secy. 1.
T. Sullivan-"Smile, we filmed you in the shower this morning!"
J. Tisbert-"Jules"-"The long road is a rainbow and the pot of gold lies there. So slip the chain and I'm off again. You'll find me everywhere...I'm a Rover."-Musicals 1-4, Pep Band 2-4, Jazz Band 4, Concert Band 1&4, Wind Ensemble 2-4, Sr. High Districts, Chorus 4, ACES 2, German Club 3, Band Exchange 2, Marching Band 1-4, Prom Comm.
J. Tucker-"We may still have time, might still get by. Whenever I think about it I want to cry With bombs and the devil nowhere to breathe easy...no time to be young."-Soccer 1-4, Baseball 1-4, Basketball 1-4, Drama 1&3, Boys State 3.
A. Tupper-"Lish"-"Here's looking at you, and what you want to do. So just remembering changing isn't a crime, but a wonderful experience that happens with time."-Soccer 1-4, St. Champs 1, VT. Select Soccer Program 3, Cap't 1, Marching Band 1-3, Band Districts 3, Librarian 3, German Club 1-4, German Exchange 2, Basketball 1, Travelers to Germany 2, Prom Comm., Sr. Activities
J. Valz-"Every time I've raced my shadow when the sun was at my back, It always ran ahead of me. But every time I've raced my shadow when my face was toward the sun, I won."-Cross-Country 1-3, Basketball 1-4, Student Council Rep 1&4, Class V.P. 2&3, Prom Comm., Ring Comm., Hugh O'Brien Youth Leadership Conference, Senior Activities, Peer Counseling 4, Outstanding Jr. Conf., Japan-U.S. Senate Scholarship Nom.
J. Vierzen: "Jell" - "You're just a memory, that used to mean so much to me." - Quest 1, J.V. Basketball 1&2, Close-Up 2, Prom Comm., AFS 3, Peer Counseling 4, Student Council 3&4, Rep. 3, V.P. 4.

G. Wagner: "And in the end on dreams we will depend."

A. White: "Matt": "Well, you run and you run to catch up with the sun, but it's sinking, racing around to come up behind you again! The sun is the same in a relative way, but you're older, shorter of breath, and one day closer to death!" - Class V.P. 1, Class Pres. 3, Basketball 1,2&4, Moto Cross 1-4, St. Champ 4, Slide Show Comm., Senior Activities.

K. Wright: "You only live once, but if you do it right, once is enough." - Gymnastics 1-3, Softball 1-4, FHA 2-4

A. Yantz: "Joe": "Don't look back-a new day is breaking. It's been too long since I felt this way. I don't mind where I get taken; the road is calling. Today is the day... forget the past and think of the future." - Wrestling 1-4, Grad. Comm.
The seven deadly virtues, those ghastly traps. Oh no, my lord they were not meant for me . . .
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SEVENTH GRADE

CLASS OFFICERS-Front-Treasurer Jon McNamara, Vice-president Dylan McNamara, Back-President Grady Fitzpatrick, Secretary Chad Dubois.
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Far from day, Far from night,
Out of time, Out of sight.
Dry the rain, warm the snow,
Where the winds never blow.
Follow me, Follow me, Follow me...
School Board Members-
Seated: Susan Fitzpatrick, Vergennes; Lucille Evarts, Waltham; Standing: Norton Davis, Ferrisburg; Barbara Fisher, Addison; Gail McEvoy, Ferrisburg; Greg Clark, Vergennes; Patricia Santenello, Panton.
GUIDANCE

Principal - Gail Throenle

Asst. Principal - Elliot Greenblott

Guidance Counselor - Richard Burke

Guidance Counselor - Ann Hamilton

Special Services - Gail Lynk

Guidance Counselor - Jean Battell

MAINTENANCE PERSONNEL: K. Goff, J. Lawrey, E. Benoit, D. Cochran

S. O'Bryan
What do the simple folk do?
To help them escape when they're blue?
They obviously outshine us at turning tears to mirth.
Oh, what do simple folk do?
YEARBOOK STAFF-1987

We hope you have as much fun reading this book as we did producing it. Many hours of hard work have gone into this book and we hope it will serve you well as a reminder of this year at VUHS.

Sincerely yours,

Pam Beenen
Diane DeGraaf
Debbi Kirby
Christopher Myott


Adviser- Mrs. Elma Grant.
at right-Co-Editors-in-Chief-Debbie Kirby and Pam Beenen.

Business Editor- Dottie Vincent
at left-Co-Senior Editors-Christopher Myott and Dianne DeGraaf.

WE PROUDLY PRESENT THE 1987 BLUE & WHITE


TOURISTS TO GERMANY- Kelly McEvoy, Mike Racine, Missy Harter, Gary Pidgeon, Bobbi Jo Houle.
In photo 1: Student Council Members

Front: J. Grant, K. Patterson, J. Gebo, M. Milks, M. Raphael, L. Duprey, M. Putnam, J. Smith, P. Kayhart, C. Dubois, G. Fitzpatrick, J. MacNamara, D. MacNamara.


Other photos are:


3. Officers: Melanie Huestis - Sec'y, Becky Brace - Treas., Jeltina Vierzen - V.P., Mary LeBeouf - Pres.

4. Juniors won the Pumpkin Race for the second year.

5. Pete Beamish won the Pie Eating Contest for the Sophomores.

6. + 8. Sophomores won the Tug-of-War.

7. Freshmen won the Snow Sculpture.
MATH LEAGUE

MATH LEAGUE- Nancy McN nulla, Chris Goff, Maria Dykema, Melanie Huestis, Jennifer Anderson, Wendy Miller.

BELGIAN EXCHANGE

BELGIAN EXCHANGE- front- John Cole, Missy Cloutier, Susanne Bourgeois, Aaron Parrott, Sarah Beaver. Middle- Melanie Huestis, Anthony Duprey, Tyler Rossler, Gretchen Clark, Mary Brook, Meggan Markowski, Jessica Jacob, Mme. Lamourex.

CLOSE UP

CLOSE UP-front- Laurie Doxter, Angela Smith, Mary Brook, Stacy Reed. Back- Peter Bemish, Lindy Russett, Meghan Fitzpatrick, Paula LaBrake, Amy Mc Bride, Ellen Barns, Mr. Aldinger.


LIBRARY AIDES- front- Beth Patterson, Chad DuBois, Dee Northrop. Back-Chris Goff, Mrs. Burrington, Lori Doxter, Angela Futnam.
The A.C.E.S. program gives students an opportunity to share their talents, explore career interests, or contribute their time to the community. It gives students a basis for deciding what to do after high school.
PEER COUNSELORS

Discussions Involving Society Club is a discussion group to help students about current issues, the pros and cons. We feel it is important for students to be more aware of world issues, since we are considered to be tomorrow's leaders. Come join us! Members are from left to right: Jeltina Vierzzen, Becky Brace, Meghan Fitzpatrick, Mary Brook, Nancy Hutchins, advisor Mr. Matkowski.

ALTERNATIVES FOR TEENS

The Vergennes Chapter of AFS welcomed two exchange students this year, Julie Choie from New Zealand (upper left) and Duygu Bayur from Turkey. Members (left) are-Advisor Miss Sessa Michelle Lopez, Duygu Bayur, Julie Choie, Jenny Hayes. Missing- Joe Gebo.
FUTURE BUSINESS LEADERS OF AMERICA

L to R: Melanie Huestis, Chrissy Goff, Martha Gardner, Dee Northrop, Lindy Russett, Mrs. Mac Callum, Erin Lussier, Bernie Lopez, Maria Dykema, Angela Smith, Bobby Hutchins, Sharon Bergman.

OFFICERS - back: Bobbi Hutchins - Secretary, Linda Russett - Vice Pres., Bernie Lopez - Parliamentarian, Maria Dykema - President, Angela Smith - Treasurer.

NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

Mrs. Sullivan, Mary LeBeouf, Mel Huestis, Laura Crenshaw, Heather Trueman, Maria Dykema, Angela Smith.
AND STUFF, by Peter Dee, expresses what is wonderfully glorious about being a teen today and what is profoundly difficult: the lonely search for identity and acceptance, the theme of spirit and creation and stuff. The play sings, shrieks, cries, laughs, dances, whispers, and finds its source. It makes a voice an experience, an experience communication. (Directed by Mrs. Nancy Prescott and taken to the Vermont State One Act Festival at Johnson, Vermont.)
F.F.A.


HELLO!

Here we are, a bunch of happy seniors. Life is going great this year. We are all having a wonderful time, as you can see by the wonderful smiles on our faces. As this year develops, we learn more about ourselves and our friends. In this last year that we will be together, we have grown closer and closer. 1987 has proven to be a very important year for us.
law was made a distant moon ago here. July and August cannot be too hot. By order, summer lingers through September, in Camelot ... In short there's simply not a more congenial spot for happily ever-aftering than here in Camelot.
PIT ENSEMBLE

PEP BAND
MARCHING BAND PLAYING EXCALIBUR
**WIND ENSEMBLE**


Wind Ensemble Brass: Gretchen Barnes, Audrey Valz, Becky Brace, Janet Sleeper, Pam Beach. Middle: Jeff Spencer, Alex Samaritoni, Scott Lalumiere, Shannon Palmer. Back: Kurt DeGraaf, Mike Martell, Julie Longfellow.

Wind Ensemble Officers: Audrey Valz, Kelly McEvoy, Pam Clark, Shannon Palmer.
Jazz Band members all decked out with Santa hats are — Front Row: Daniel Richer, Sara Thurber, Cathy O'Daniel, Heather Holzschuh, Steve Burt, Chris Myott. Middle Row: Miss Philputt, Shannon Palmer, Tom Longfellow, Julie Tisbert, Julie Longfellow, Nikki Jin, Mike Martell, Joe Sullivan, John Cole. Standing: Aaron Harris, Alex Samaritoni, Scott Lalumiere, Kurt DeGraaf, Laura Quesnel, Brian Lalumiere, Julie Spencer.
CONCERT BAND


CONCERT BAND WOODWINDS-front- S. Reed, M. Lopez, S. Queenel, S. Salade.
Middle- J. LaFlam, C. Goddette, C. Clark, M. Harter, J. Harrington.

Standing- C. Goff, A. Samarion, L. Morrison.
Missing- Jill Harter, Chris Gebo, Joel Russett.
JUNIOR HIGH BAND OFFICERS: Doug Quesnel - Pres.; Karen Thurber - Libr., V. Pres.; Lynn Duprey - Sec.


C. Shepard, C. Holzchuh.
The Commodores did themselves proud last weekend, with their production of *Camelot*. Directed Dorothy Tisbert had her charges believing in themselves, with the result that they sang and danced with remarkable aplomb. It's a "heavy" show, with many scenes and set changes, but John Metruk's set design, and Ethelyn Bartlett's decoration made for smooth, quick transitions. The marvelous costumes and Susan Philputt's sure baton were the final touches that gave the show such professionalism. Chris Myott and Julie Longfellow were a wonderful pair as Arthur and Guenevere and Scott LaLumiere made a good Lancelot. Tim Lynk was lots of fun as King Pellinore and Steve Burt was truly odious as the evil Mordred. Julie Tisbert whipped up a brief storm as Morgan LeFay, and Julie Spencer did a hauntingly beautiful solo as the enchantress Nimue. Tom Longfellow did a superb job as Merlyn the Magician, and Shannon Palmer, Brian LaLumiere, and Aaron Harris had a good romp with the queen in "Take Me to the Fair". It was a show to be proud of, by all concerned. Vergenes created a most congenial *Camelot*. Choreographer-Barb Lanpher. (Adapted from *The Valley Voice*, November 25, 1986.)
TECHIES
Front- Pat Rooney, Allyson Hayes, Tim Bourgeois, Chrissy Goff, Linda Dunn, Erin Lussier, Michelle Lopez, Samantha Salade, Back- Shelly Hayes, Meghan Fitzpatrick, Christine Goddette, Megan Brook.

JUNIOR HIGH BAND DISTRICTS
Front- Sasha Quesnel, Karen Thurber, Lynn Duprey, Grady Fitzpatrick, Middle- Aaron Parrott, Andy Harris, Mike Vincent, Jenny Grant, Back- Kelly Kozic, Jamie Barbor, Cathy Corcoran, Nancy O’Daniel

SENIOR HIGH BAND DISTRICTS
Front- Patti Robertson, Heather Holzschuh, Meggan Markowski, Sarah Thurber, Middle- Alex Samaritoni, Tom Longfellow, Scott Lalumiere, Shannon Palmer, Back- Ellen Barnes, Heather Trueman, Mike Martell, Laura Quesnel, Niki Jin, Standing- Christine Goddette, Chris Myott, Barbie Goff, Missing- Steve Burt, Janet Sleeper, Clara Charlebois,
Sir Sagramore is fit, and Sir Lionel feels sublime. Oh we'll all have a glorious time. Sir Dinadans in form and feeling in his prime. Oh we'll all have a glorious time.
VARSITY

Anne Straw and Audrey Valz.

Patti Robertson and Bernie Lopez.

Nancy Mead and Bernie Lopez.

Vela Smith and Moni Batcher.

Kari Clark and Francis Trueman.

Sara Thumber and Jessica Jacob.
JUNIOR VARSITY

Jennifer Honeywood and Jocelle Francis.

Marlita Bashaw and Missy Sheldon.

Juniya Harrington of North Laramie.

Cheryl Stokes and Rinda Parent.

Laurie Jewell and Laurel Clayton.
JUNIOR HIGH

Photo 1- Vicky Danyow and Jenny Dermody, photo 2- Lynn Larabee and Robin Yantz, photo 3- Carrie Laidman and Michelle Brill (co. captain), photo 4- Kim McFlary (captain) and Karen Thurber (co. captain), photo 5- Julie Danyow and Kary Ann Bouchard (7th. grade captain), photo 6- Jolene Smith and Tricia Danyow, photo 7- Christine Rose and Jessica Marsh, photo 8- Jill Booska and Treena Hellyer.
CROSS COUNTRY

Photo 1. George Husk. 2. George Husk, Steve Entrott. 3. Aaron Harris, Aaron Parrot, Steve Entrott, George Husk.
VARSITY/SOCCER
Photo 1-Kirk Daniels, Brian Brown, Shawn Vanier
Photo 2-B. McEvoy
Photo 3-D. Weeks
Photo 4-Coach Minns
Photo 5-J. Curtis, D. Weeks, J. Clark
Photo 6-J. Curtis
Photo 7-B. Brown
Photo 8-T. Longfellow
Photo 9-T. Gritswoeld
Photo 10-J. Clark
Photo 11-B.J. Scott
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Vergennes</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Essex</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Lamoille</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Missisquoi</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Middlebury</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>CVU</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Mt. Abraham</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>North Country</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Rice</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Milton</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Rice</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Burlington</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Milton</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Burlington</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Middlebury</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The Team - Front: Brian McEvoy, Matt White, Eric Jackson; Back: Jason Clark, Mike Conner, Jason Hatch, Kirk Daniels, Jeff Tucker. (Missing: Coach Aldinger, Tom Swenor, Chris Gebo, Beaver Paquin, Mark Curler.)
The Team- Front-Diane DeGraaf, Sharon Bergmans, Becky Brace, Patricia Beenen, Jennifer Valz; Back-Coach Ramsey, Ellen Barnes, Gina Rivers, Mary LeBeouf, Pam Beenen, Stephanie Brace, Christine Evarts. (Managers: Kris Munnett and Amy McBride. Scorekeeper-Laura Crenshaw.)
Photo 1- Brian Lussier, Photo 2- Mike Conner, photo 3- Brian Lussier, photo 4- George Husk, photo 5- Mike Russell, photo 6- Mike Conner, photo 7- George Husk, photo 8- Mike Russell, photo 9- Mike Conner, photo 10- Mike Russell, photo 11- Coach Guyette, photo 12- Back- Earl Dionne, Ed Charbeau, Mike Russell, Jason Hatch, Dan Richer, Mike Conner, Carrie Howe. Front- Brian Lussier, Brian Ripple, Eric Visser, George Husk, Jason Clark.
SOFTBALL
J.V. BOYS & GIRLS SOCCER


Front: Joanna Harrington, Claudia Ryder, Becky Brace, Becka Gebo, Emily Tupper, Mary Brook, Mineke Gordon. Middle: Missy Harter, Amy Turpin, Debbie LaFleche, Ann Straw, Sarah Beaver, Meagan Fitzpatrick. Back: Sarah Simino, Coach Dows, Becky Bouchard
Team members are — front- J. MacNamara, D. Highler, P. Derrick, B. Walker, D. MacNamara; back- C. Shepard, C. Martin, C. Nailor, K. Bradford, Coach MacNamara.

On April 3, the team attended the Junior High State Meet with the following results: C. Nailor 1st, K. Bradford 1st, J. MacNamara 2nd, C. Martin 2nd, M. Highler 4th, B. Walker 5th, C. Bell 5th, D. Highler 5th.
J.V. BOYS BASKETBALL

Standing (l. to r.) Coach Farr, Tim Kayhart, Alex Samaratoni, J.D. George, Tim Hydelburg, Jason Wiley, Ted Hydelburg, Mike Brinkman, and David Wright. Kneeling (l. to r.) Tom Longfellow, Richard Ambrose, Eric Visser, Joe Sullivan, Greg Guyette, Eric LeBeau, and Gregg Lynk.
J.V. GIRLS BASKETBALL

Standin (l. to r.) Coach Shiela Burlock, Gretchen Clark, Pam Barrows, Shelly Russell, Amy Conner, Meghan Fitzpatrick, and Emily Tupper. Kneeling (l. to r.) Duygue Bayur, Cindy Visser, Sally Zimmer, and Julie La Flam.
JUNIOR HIGH SOCCER


Junior High Boys Soccer Team- front- Fred Cushman, Josh Agan, Dylan MacNamara, Grady Fitzpatrick, Peter Emerson, Jon MacNamara. Middle- Travis Rivers, Mike Scott, Jamie Barbor, Dan Zimmer, Terrance McBride. Back- Craig Santenello, Jason Jackman, Bobby Walker, Sean Beinhour, Karl Holzschuh. (Missing Coach Plankey)
JUNIOR HIGH
BASKETBALL


JUNIOR HIGH BOYS BASKETBALL TEAM- front- Eric Rossier, Doug Quesnel, Jon MacNamara, Grady Fitzpatrick, Dylan MacNamara, Sean Sims, Mark Palmer. Middle- Josh Agan, Jamie Barbor, Bobby Walker, Dan White, Chris Nallor, Craig Santenello, Andy Harris, Josh Martin, Peter Emerson, Vibal Khau, Dan Zimmer. Back- Steve Dam, Chris Martin, Karl Holzschuh, Kevin Bradford, Gerard Vorsteveld, Peter Pierce, Rudolph Vorsteveld, Chad Brunet, Ron Snouffer, Missing Coach Plankey.
THEY MAKE US PROUD
Sue Bourgelos competed as an independent gymnast at Middlebury gymnastic events.
C'est moi, C'est moi,
I'm forced to admit.
'tis I, I humbly reply.
That mortal who these marvels can do,
C'est moi, C'est moi, 'tis I!
Congratulations from
KENNEDY BROTHERS
WOODENWARE

Congratulations from
MCEVOY & SONS
Grain
Hollow Rd. N. Ferrisburgh

Congratulations to the Class of 1987 from
MEL'S DRUG
187 Main St. Vergennes

MARCEL BRUNET & SONS, INC
Free Estimates
P.O. Box 154
Vergennes
Call Collect
877-2640
Resident Of
Addison County
for
44 Years
FISHMAN'S
Family Clothiers Since 1905
Serving Six Generations of V.U.H.S. Graduates

Best Wishes From
FOOTE'S INSURANCE AGENCY
6 Green St. Vergennes

Congratulations From
FIRST SEASON GREENHOUSES
3 Miles South of Button Bay

Congratulations From
VERGENNES Video
7 Green St., Vergennes 11-7 Mon.-Sat. 877-2076
Congratulations
To The Class Of 1987
From
J.A. DEVOS AND SONS, INC.
North Ferrisburgh

LITTLE OTTER GENERAL
STORE
Gas • Deli •
Groceries •
Rt 7
Ferrisburgh
877-6714
All Legal Beverages

Large Collection
Of Teddy Bears
In Addison County!
Rt. 7 S., Middlebury

Dick and Glenda's
Headquarters For Your
Beverage And Sporting
Needs

Home Of The
Largest Collection
Of Teddy Bears
In Addison County!
Rt. 7 S., Middlebury

THE OWL'S
BASKET
Vergennes,
Vermont
Congratulations From TIM'S HARVEST MARKET Monkton Road Vergennes


Chittenden BANK MEMBER FDIC
Best Wishes
From
V & S VARIETY
193 Main St.  Vergennes

G-STONE MOTORS
Route 7 South, Middlebury

Compliments of
Vermont Federal
Bank.
For an exciting Senior Portrait
Come to
ERIS PHOTOGRAPHY
229 Main St. Vergennes

RALPH'S MARKET
Full Line Of Open 7
Groceries And Days A Week
Beverages 425-2947
Rt 7 M. Ferrisburgh

Quality Toys And Decorations Can Be Found At
BEAN'S COUNTRY CRAFTS
Rt. 7 Waltham, VT

Congratulations To The Class Of 1987
GRANT HAVEN FARM
Maple Syrup
Addison, VT
CHARLESBOIS AUTO PARTS

Wienerburger Diner

Congratulates The Class Of 1987

877-2793

Rt. 7
Vergennes

877-9280

---

Ziggy Comeau Real Estate

Monkton Road

Ziggy 877-3811
Mary 877-2984

---

Sunshine Gardens-2000

If You Love Something Let It Go. If It's True Love It Will Come Back A Perennial
Compliments Of

MACLEAN-STEVENS STUDIOS

3 North Spring Street
Concord, New Hampshire 03301
BEAN'S COUNTRY CRAFTS
Quality, Homemade Toys,
Pinecone Wreaths & Baskets,
Wall Decorations
Rt 7 Waltham

C. & C. MEAT MARKET
Quality Meats
Fresh Produce "Family
Atmosphere"
Dell
Bernie’s Block 877-2530
Former Drew’s Building, Vergennes

Compliments Of
VERGENNES VARIETY

Congratulations From
DAIGNEAULT’S COUNTRY STORE
Fanton, VT

CLASSIC STITCHING
Diane Rooney
877-3659
Open Mon-Fri 6pm - 9pm
Sat 9am - 4pm
JW & DE RYAN, INC.
Plumbing And Heating
Serving The Champlain Valley Since 1887
877-3118
Vergennes

Simmonds Precision
HIGH TECH INDUSTRY
Today's Technology For Tomorrow's Needs. Simmonds Precision Promotes And Applauds Educational Advancements

La BERGE ELECTRIC
Reasonable Rates, Licensed, Insured, Commercial, Industrial, Residential Wiring
Richard La Berge 877-3030
FITNESS & TRAINING CENTER

Congratulations Class Of 1987

35C Green St. Vergennes

Compliments Of
BROWN'S AUTO PARTS
Vergennes, VT

GAINES INSURANCE AGENCY
Monkton Rd. Vergennes
877-2878 & 877-2805

OUIMETTE & RUNCIE
Attorneys At Law
20 S. Water St. Vergennes
877-3372 & 877-3619
James H. Ouimette, Esquire
James W. Runcie, Esquire
Congratulations!
Professional Patrons

MICHAEL DUANY

Landmark Properties

For All Your
Real Estate Needs,
“Look For The Landmark”

Lynn Jackson 759-2050
Gretchen Bailey 759-2386

86 Main St. Vergennes, VT 05491
802-877-2134

MILLER CHEVROLET
877-2602 15 N. Main St.
877-3600 Vergennes
“Over 40 Years Of Service”

Congratulations
LITTLE CITY CITGO
Vergennes, VT
Huge Selection In Stock
Orientals
Area Rugs
Free Measuring & Estimates
Residential & Commercial Floor Coverings

Route 7
Ferrisburg, VT 05456
SHEA MOTOR COMPANY
Rt. 7 S. Middlebury, VT
Chevrolet•Pontiac•Buick
Chevy Trucks•Oldsmobile
388-4932 Burl. 862-2308

A. E. BENOIT
Small Engine Repair
Service, Tune-Ups
877-2813
Dakin Rd. Ferrisburg

FISHER FLOWER
FARM
Florist And Green Houses
Green St. Vergennes, VT
Corsages, Wedding Arrangements, Cut Flowers
Plants - Indoor And Outdoor
Continuous Service For 63 Years

SMALL CITY FASHIONS
33 Green St.
Vergennes, VT 05491
802 877 2677

NOELA, MONICA, & LAURIE BRUNET

Dellarc
Blacksmith
Custom Ironwork • Welding
Pipe Thawing
Rd#1 Addison, VT 759-2402

John M.
Baker

Post No. 14
61 Main Street
Vergennes, VT
Congratulations

AMERICAN
LEGION

141
EMERSONS GUEST HOUSE
82 Main St.
Vergennes, VT
877-3293

Marcel L. Marcotte
Owner
Marcotte & Sons
Auto Village Inc.
LATE MODEL USED CARS & VANS

Roger Hayes
Maple Manor
Vergennes, VT 05491
877-2761

DOWNRIGHT CHIMNEY SWEEP & CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
Armando Lopez
Rt. 7 Ferrisburg 877-3602

Roger Hayes
Maple Manor
Vergennes, VT 05491
877-2761

METROPOLITAN LIFE INS. CO.
New York, N.Y.
METROPOLITAN PROPERTY AND LIABILITY INS. CO.
Warwick, R.I.

Marcel L. Marcotte
Owner
Marcotte & Sons
Auto Village Inc.
LATE MODEL USED CARS & VANS

Phone 802-425-3560
Open Sundays

Route 7
N. Ferrisburg, VT

NEW HAVEN TIRE CENTER, INC.
Complete Automotive Center
453-2106
388-2677
Hunt Rd.
New Haven

THE VERMONT TEDDY BEAR CO.
"We Send Bear-Grams"
Congratulations
Graduates

THE VERMONT TEDDY BEAR CO.
"We Send Bear-Grams"
Congratulations
Graduates

MISFIT PULLING TEAM
Congratulations
To The Class Of 1987
Congratulations Class Of 1987
Donald S. Bicknell, M.D.
Russell G. Stogsdill, PA-C
Anne E. Hodgman, RN
Diane F. Rooney, R. T.
Joan Sargeant, Sec.
96 Main St.
Vergennes, VT
877-3466

CHUCK'S COUNTRY
DELI

Rt. 7
North Ferrisburg
Pizzas, Subs, And Grill Items
Where Everything Is Fresh And Homemade
Call 425-DELI For Fast
Takeout Service

THE MERCHANTS
BANK
Congratulations
Class Of
1987
Best Wishes To
The Class Of
1987

The Basin Harbor
Family

BASIN
HARBOR
CLUB

Best Wishes
From The People Of
IBM

Essex Junction, Vermont
PATRONS:

MR. AND MRS. DAVID HARRINGTON

MR. AND MRS. JIM REEDY

MR. AND MRS. RAYMOND VINCENT

MR. AND MRS. HOWARD GRANT

THE SESSIONS FAMILY

Who Ya’ Gonna Call?
Togo’s Pizza
877-2131
Congratulations
Seniors
From
The
SKIHAUS

The Heart Of Middlebury

Patrons (Cont.)

FRAN AND BARRY
ALDINGER

HARMON AND KATHLEEN
BOYCE

LARRY MYOTT